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I“A Graduate” Says That the $90,- 
000 Per Annum Cost Isn’t 

Returned to the Country.

IRIST8. 
luartera for 

Queen W. pi

bride, was In pretty pink costume, 
with hat of the same shade. Two large 
rooms were filled to over-flowing with 
■beautiful gifts, the bridegroom, who 
despite his youth, saw service in South 
Africa, and his bride being both ex
tremely popular. In the house and 
the marquee from which refreshments 
were served, daisy decorations predo
minated, carrying out the Idea of a 
marguerite wedding. Cap.t. and Mrs. 
Young left late in the afternoon for a 
honeymoon trip thru the States, the 
bride traveling In a shadow-striped 
suit of Copenhagen 'blue, with ha* to 
correspond. On their return they,wlM 
make their home with Ohief Justice, 
and Mrs. Falcon bridge until the open
ing of Niagara and Petawawa camps.

Mexican Consul-General Tells of 
. Steady Development of Cana

dian Trade With Mexico.

Says Mrs. Strauss, Whose Hus
band, a Labor Orator, Has An

other Wife—She is Angry.

e/1 Military Wedding. f\
0,1 niant scenes attended the wed- 
B at St. James’ Cathedral yeeter- 

g.v afternoon of Mtes Almee Glen- 
hoim Falcon bridge, daughter of Chief 
nfatloe and Mrs. Falconbridge, and 
C^t David Douglas Tou*W. RW«1 
trivodlan Dragoons, son of Dleuh-Col.^îllîs. Ytoung of Kingston. There 

" 500 invited guests. The service 
firtVv choral and the ceremony was îSbVnied under an arch of palms.

STmhern smilax and margurites erect- 
-d at the chancel. The officiating elergy 
«ere Canon W$8ih and Rev. Alex Will- 
lams The boy obs>ir led t*he T>r1 dal pro- 
«selon followed »y the ushers. Lieut.Sg?T(48th>. iTeut. Innés (C.O.C.) and
t loutc Nordhei-mer surd G*iVm,a.n (R.C. — _ —-, _ —, , <,nT ract Young and the groomsman, N. Y. loCltty Wedding. ed from the
Cant Jamieson of Quebec, joined the ---------- republic during January.
i«rtv at the chancel. AH were In uni- NEW YORK, March 3.—Miss Cor- ™^e «j**, expends on
ÎTrm Following the groomsman came nelia Harriman, second daughter of . Dominion as well, since
"f^Utde flower girl, Miss “Baba" Mu- Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harriman, --as side of the Dominion as ,
kck a niece of the bride. In daintiest married at noon to-day to Robert Llv- 106,000 feet of building mai
of white muslin frocks over pale green, ingstone Gerry, son of Commodore raflwav ties were sent to Mexico
. wreath of marguerites on her fair and Mrs Elbridge T. Gerry of New , ‘ while Mexfap sent us 319,-
teir and a big white straw hat, York. LSo salt for the British Colum-
rushed Into the semblance Of a bas- The ceremonjT occurred at Grace ®9“ fldmy-les

got and overflowing with ma£*VeT' Episcopal Church and was one of the D1ft etajtes " tbat Canadian boots and
Mes, hung by broad pale green ribbon mogt brilliant of the many notable ' likewise getting an entry In
close to her arm. The bridesmaids, MLb weddings which, have marked the New . th country and this trade would be 
Bessie Hale of London, and MUs Rub> york social season. The beautiful further increased If 'the manufac-
Kamsay of Montreal, came next, -ana j old church was thronged with mem- UD here would take" care and
after them Miss Mary Campbell a ti ,berg of tbe social and financial world out small boots for the Mexican
Miss Muriel Barwick. All four and superbly decorated with greens, lad,ies whose feet are very petit. He
semi-empire gowns of palest gre n almond and peach blossoms and pink declares that the official world of Mexl-
marquisette, and overskirts tr.nn roses. The bride was given away by from Gen. Porferio Diaz down are
with bands of pale Sfrecn her father. The officiating clergyman ni ' , favorable to Canada and nothing
of white straw triminedow 1th . was Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington, pas- pleased Minister of Finance Lima fit cur.
lies and the grooms tor of Grace Church, assisted by Rev. better than to be told that the Bank
In which the regimental ^ ’we_e J. H. McGuinn'ess of Arden, where 01- Montreal was doing well. As a mat-
C.D.,1 were se. in whole P®8 '• Mr. Harriman’s country place Is lo- ter 0f fact, Mr. Ansell declares that
worn with these ~ h_it’ cated. Rev. V. C. Doane. the bishop the Bank of Montreal is already doing
jjErtsTiK “of the ‘little flower ^onA,bany- Pounced the benedlc- more business ^exchange than any ^ ^ plaAe.
5k«L tT the brim with marguer- ti(^ , _ . _.M,„ other bank In Mexico. Rochester that I got the first imtima-

TOer, flowed the matron of The bride s gown .was of white _------------------------— tlon that he was paying attention to
™ ih^bride-s sister. Mrs. Oawthra «atin trimmed with point del jhMrice THE PAR8EES. another woman. I saw a letter ad-
uTw'k ln beautiful semi-empire gown lace and she wore a Lou * fifteenth   dressed to him signed “Your Darling
Mu lock, moeauii on tihe ; veil of point applique. The color _ . direct Marv ” It was about two months af-
°LPt£rfrwUh' -atk emhioidery of the 1 scheme of the wedding was pink, the TheJParsees of to-day are ancient ter that that he abandoned me and I

de touchJd with gold. A bridesmaids being gowned in peacn- descellants. reUglously of th8e8nL‘uu ^o trace of him until three years
same shade „h,f . o{ goid Was colored chiffon over taffeta silk Zoroastrrans of per®'8' . - and ,liater when I learned that he was in
hTln° Jth fhil and a bl-ket^ouquet same hue. the biown plumes of ■ maintain the bellefs^and toter.^when ^ ^ ^ locate Mm

marquerai, like those of the brown hats being tipped with peach., ; Pa«ü. n^i- abl>ut' m000. the there, but was Informed that he had 
bridesmaids, carried. Ija£t of all came [greater part of them being found In gone to Toronto. 1 left
th- bride, escorted by hir father, who Hingston—Peterson. I British India Their moral and Intel- there when I was told that he had left
gave hrr away. Wreaths of GODERICH, March 3.—At 11 o’clock j ®P‘tpa, standing is high, according to Toronto and nd'hsf^iim arrested
were woven into her semi-empire gow n th morning a quiet welding took ; t, stateinents of all who have deb Joun^. "mi^btgan a sulffwU&JF& «-•» ri-S aa %%ssr*ss£ « »- *«*_s=:- - - - -st «£, sss Esurtr sr sb jt i dbands of the pearl-studded lace ftrlfh- ~ . linnirhter of Mr P A Pet- . nr there tv ou Id have beeoi mtle «ept oi nei
S? S&2 XfCrS thrnôV\hPOandiCsaouyth0ofe’ltary.Pare racl: <>r ^t^nmn who says she is Mrs.

SfZto topri fronwi' «nor»' o'f 1 ^^^Mcme^he^ri* ^ri^t bards,^ofLombards^'wh^^bout S5«S huetoiïifiZ a^eek!* She
orange bloesoms tolf shrouded this ex- Father McRae, the p . p • , took possession of northern Italy and ,g a pretty woman and has a prat,y
nuirite costume, which was completed ; : permanently establish themselves cbild. She said she and Strauss had
bv a bracelet of beaten gold set with __________________ 1 in the rich valley watered by the F° been married three years and that
pearls and a shower bouquet of bride Sga^w.,.;;. , .... . , ■>, , and its affluents, were of Teutonic Slrau8s told her his first
- and nues of the valley, the gift .....i^ggitnfiriiii; <■ æ- 1 stock, their original home having been dead. She declared they had been mar-
Of the groom The groom’s present to - * the region on the left bank of tne rted bv a friend of Strauss’, but del
the little flower maiden was a brooch Elbe, round about Magdeburg and cHned to say where the ceremony was
of the letter "B'' in pearls, and the „„ Luneburg, Germany; while the Ital- performed.

favors to th*» rpoonw-men, gold tana south of Lombardy are or tne —---------------------—-----
cuff links Amid the merry jangle of old Latin stock. This fact explains THERE’S u.cN LOTS OF SNOW
the chimes the bridal party left the the physical and other differences be- ACCORDING TO RECORDS
church thru an" archway of swords tween the people from the north and
drawn and crossed by the non-com- the people from the south of Italy,
missioned officers and men of “B" 
ecuadron R.C.D., who lined both rides 
of the air Je down which they passed.
At the reception held in the home of 
the bride’s .parents. Isabella-street, 
lirs. Falconbridge received in a cos- j 
tume of black and white silk grena- ; 
dine trimmed with lace and touches ; 
or pale blue. Her daughter. Mrs.
Vincent Hughes of Montreal, was in 
pale pink and black, with smart hit 
to match. Mrs. Anglin, another 
daughter, wore navy blue net. flower- | 
ed with pink roses, and navy blue hat 
with pink and blue rose trimming.
Mrs. Casseils. also a
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Editor World: As a comparatively PERSIAN RUGSBUFFALO, N. Y.,. March 3.—(Spe
cial.)—Edwin Strauss, a labor orator 
who is known in most of the large 
cities of the United States and Can
ada, his home being in 
where his brothers, Louis and Julius, 
conduct a pawnbrokers’ shop at No. 
8T James-street nort,h, is much want
ed by three perrons—'his wife, Mrs. 
Katherine Strauss of this city; another 
woman, Mrs. Mai# Strauss, who claims 
him as her husband, and his business 
partner. He has not been seen in this 
city for a week.

Strauss is ^.ng sued by MrC Ka
therine Strauss for divorce,’ and now 
she declares he has not obeyed the 
court's order for alimony and counsel
fC^I married Str*use In .Chicago In 
1890,’’ she said to-day. "After two 
years’ residence there we went to my 
home, Mansfield, Ohio. There he got 
Into trouble over money p-iatters with 
the United States Express Company 
and we were forced to leave the city. 
We went to Cincinnati. We jumped to 
various places after that, going to 
Cleveland, Chicago, Toledo and St. 
Louie. When the strike of the gar
ment workers broke out during the-ex
position at St. Louis my husband de
voted his time to malting speeches to 
■the men. We then went to Rochester. 
He was employed by a labor union to 
■make speeches for them and went to

I t was in

MONTREAL, March 3.—(Special.)
consul-general for Mexl- 

re turned from the

recent graduate of the Royal Military 
College, I should deem it a favor to 
be allowed a little space In your valu- 

of the recent i 
discussions regarding this |

D. A. Ansell,
cc, who has Just 
City of Mexico, gives facts and fig
ures to show Canada's Increasing trade 
retentions wi»th tih&t country. Ç& ian 
ibarley, he states, has taken a very 
large place in Mexican imports, no less 
■than 15,000 bags having been export- 

Domlnlon to the southern

material.
Phone

'able columns In viewHamilton,
Hundreds of Rug§ in new designs and rich colors, 

full of ithe sheen indicative of quality and genu
ineness, fall into view as we open the new bales of rugs 
just sent from our agents in the Orient. They have 
been very fortunate in their selections, and we are" 
proud to make these new offerings to our customers. 
More than that, we have arranged to give

newspaper 
military inetitutlom, and more so slhce 
■reading the frankly expressed state
ments of Prof. McNaughton.

If my memory serves me 
people of Canada, tiiru their agents, 
the government, contribute In the 
neighborhood of ,90.000 ^^  ̂

Incidentlÿ, this

dware.
hardware CO, M

K-sL, Leading HapjZ |
rightly, the

^ cutlwTt and hard- 
sen W. Phone Mala

3VE REPAIRS FOR 
-de in Canada. 88a 
t. Phone Main (UL 
1ALISTS.
M OINTMENT cures 
a. Varicose Vdag
nlsrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto, 
DEALERS, 

i (successor to J a. 
and Spirits, 523 ana ; 

rest. Phone North $1 
attention to mail cr- 
>r prie» list.

BIRDS.
STORE. 109 Queen-ot

the Pacific
■the maintenanice 
school for officers. 
sum is ridiculously Inadequate compar
ed to the amouftt necessary to estab
lish our training school with a stand
ard second to none in the world. X>n 
the other hand, It 'is Immense «tien 
compared to the results obtained.

•It stands as a precedent in tne c<M- 
\€ize that no occurrence within its u>aiis 
shall become public property. J hat is 
to say, the people who support the ee- 
tabltehment are unable to observe the 
inner workings of the Investment on 
which their money Is expended. Clear
ly precedent to the contrary, this is a 
deplorable standard 'of ethics Assum
ing. that the cadets of Kings- ^ are an honorable body of young, 
men, then- surely, their actions should 
■bear the inspection of thePubHc. Ln- 
fortunetely, my own experience shouts 
this assumption a fallacy. Many ap
tiens «111 not bear inspection nor will 
the boys voluntarily brook lnvestiga-

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
I

on these new shipments. You will admire these rugs, 
and see them for their beauty’s sake, whether -so come 

you want to buy or not.
cate colors: sties about 6 ft. x 4 ft. 
Price $30 each.

40 Fine Bakharas, antique and 
silky. Prices, $25 to $45. .

75 Kazak Rugs, sizes 7 ft. x 4 ft.
Deep pile, 

Prices

Three' bales of Persian Mushga- 
bat Rugs, ilO ft. 6 In. x 8 ft. to 14 
ft. x 10 ft., in silky effects, small 
Persian patterns. Prices at re
duced figures, $85 to $125.

40 Fine Kabrlsian, in rich col
ors. silky, In short naps, suitable 

^ for dfigwltig rooms; some in deli-

Furnishing your home? Putting in new decora
tions? Want something that will last? Want some
thing that is an art object in itself as well as a carpet? 
Get a genuine Oriental Persian Rug.
GOODS SHIPPED ON APPROVAL TO ANY PART IN CANADA. |

I GOUR1AN, BABAYAN G GO., I
40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

to 8 ft. be 4 ft, 6 In. 
handsome 
$17.50 to $28. ,

959. and desirable.
;SM1TH8.
E AND MACHIN* 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 
k experts; bullderr & 
nd brass goods;

work for bullderagfjE 
ide to order. Phone

They are a law unto themselves in 
their petty government, their abusive 
use of authority, their brutal adminis
tration of justice. This last word im; 
fortunately, Is a misnomer. Their Jus- 
tlcè" is most frequently an elaborate 
farce, neither amusing nor edifying. 
In this I refer entirely to tihe unof
ficial administration of the boys them
selves. Regarding tihe -staff, little fault 
could be found save, perhaps, e slight 
w earl ne s» for detail and, therefore, 
somewhat summary treatment.
■this fchev can hardly be blamed.

will fabricate any

fi FRAMING.
431 Spadlna—Opeg 

me College BOO. 
vURANTS.
MIT ED, restaurant

Winters, open day an» 
l-enty-flve cént break- 
p and suppers, cos. 
Queen-street, through 
^street. Nos. 88 to 60.

ash WednesdayGHOiR TRIUMPHS PN T ,
ÉTHEEHESïflUflfl Crooh Cioli

Second oii^e Schubert Programs 

Thrills Another Large Massey 
Hall Audience.

In
4D FURNACES.
ION, 804 Queen W.

The
overage offender ,
story to keep his name from tihe order 
book. The orderly officer expects him 
to lie, and 'he usually does. Where the 
blame reels, I will not undertake to

JLQRS.
itN COMPANY, "Star 
re removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-st, 
st. Main 4857.
AND CIGARS.

ID, Wholesale and Re* 
list. 128 Yonge-street

say.
Last of all. the worthy body of gen

tlemen at Ottawa who preside .over the 
destinies of our, country have Inter
fered diseetroüslÿ on several accasione 
with military affairs. They place *n 
charge at Kin-gsiton an officer of the 
King, and therefore an honorable gen
tleman. who has certain arbitra ry pow
ers conferred on him'. As a gentleman 
and a man of honor, he will not abuse 
his position. He is selected with all 
possibilities and conditions In mind.
These powers must be; independent of 
all interference. Otherwise, wherein 
Mes his power if political Influence can 
over-rule his ruling?" The Royal Mill- i a 
ta ry College is for the people and sup- . 
ported by the people. The annual fees 

„ . , 0f the individual cadets barely cover was — —?re'rs "Xd/es'fn Tliaf yfar l*Tïn Æ the expense of uniforms, educational nishVg c|oncert. The most difficult 
ere ,6.^1nches In tha y , . , material and quarters, let alone mess-, tlllng attempted by the cnoir was^ air

1843 to ii$77 this year’s record was Sngr.
The heavi-

FOR LENTwife was,
Fresh Halibut 

Fresh Haddock
Fresh Sea Salmon 

Fresh Cod

îCONISTS. 
rholeeale and retail to.
'rders promptly j.t- 
>hone Main 1369. 127
west.

By J. D. Logan.
For choral singing: of a superb order, 

is npted. The second concert 
Choir demonstrated

Toronto
of the Schubert 
that beyond question, whether it was 

i of tone quality or 
oP shading,

Fresh Trout
Fresh Whitoflsh

Fresh Smelts, etc.

flLOAflf Only nine times In 65 years have there 
been as much snow during a February as 
Toronto enioyed last month. The fall 
pleasured 25.9 Inches. while the total 
amount for tile whiter thus far is 66.7 
Inches. The winter’s fall of 1899-1900 was 
«8.4 inches.

TO 't
SOAP BUBBLES.NDS AT LOWEST

L.TS?,,"vUsS
" matter

matter
: there 

in last
/V From Success Magazine.

A wise son toucheth a glad father.
Train a child up and away he will go.
It's a long worm that has no turning.
If you would hew your way to the 

top, use a climb-ax.
,, By taking a quill into his hand many 

a man ha-s made a “goose" of hilmsell.
Men who make a cloak of religion 

may v ear smoking Jackets in the next 
v arid

It’s ‘Onsollng to think that if the dog 
in the changer stays there long enough 
he will starve to death.

The mere typographical *> 
of Aesop's çume helps us i< 
he was a capita* fellow.

He held the maiden's hand and said: 
"May I the question pop?”

She coyly bent her pretty head, 
“You’d better question pop.”

a We have made arrangements for a supply 
of all kinds of Fresh Fish during Lent. 
Phone orders promptly Allied. •

ed? Jnothing wanting
OTIATE A LOAN FOR 
lave furniture or other 

Call and ■ ■ :
were
73.4 in 1883. 71 in <1896

From , . ,
equaled or exceeded 19 times, 
est falls were 113.7 inches in 1867 and 100 
inches in 1875.

ArnS'* Immlgation Plane.
Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation 

Army called at the parliament buildings 
yesterday to say good-bye to officials in 
the colonization department. He left last 
night for New York, en route to England, 
to see General Booth regarding the 
army's emigration plans, and will be back 
about the end of April.

The army will not Invade Quebec at 
present. They.have offers of land there 
for colonization, tho not from the govern
ment, but will not deal with the proposi
tion just now. as colonization plans are 
under consideration involving practically 
every province of the dominion.

A large consignment of emigrants, most
ly Scotch, will sail from Glasgow on 
March 26. They will be distributed among 
the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
and Ontario.

get term*, 
Borrowers’ 

10 Law lor Building, |
ing. Charles Villiers Stanford's setting to

This leaves the country to provide tlle -Kellie SSong. Phadrig Crontiore. 
quarters and salaries to a large, well- | But lr Sir vlliiers will let us say so- 
paid staff of instructors, a big expen- j tne supreme distinction in his art to 
dlture for small arm® ammunition, the •:p[,anarig' Cohoore' ■ is his orchestra- 
support of numerous servants in quar- LiorL -yel, if the truth must be told, 
tens and their wages, maintenance of ,he iyri- quality of the solo parts ap- 
equlptnent, and a very small. If any, ^ea|ed most to the. audience. Mr. K- 
percentage left over to supply am mu ni- g pigotl had the baritone solo, and 
tlon for field guns—certainly not the geing a Kelt by origin was particular- 
least essential arm of the service. The ly effective in emptionai parts. He 
average cadet is a much Interior gun- a(>hieved distinction in tone, phrasing 
r.er to the average militia artillery- and enunciation—indeed, amongst vo- 
man. Results at Deseronto arll'llery causts on both sides of the water 
camp in 1903 substantiate this state- there are few who can emulate 
ment. Large as the general expend I- artjstic performance of last night, 
tune is,, It is quite Inadequate to sup- Ambngst the honors that should go 
pert tihe needs of* the- place. Anyone t0 the orchestra were the Hmetana 
familiar with the expense of twelve- -symphonic Poem,” and Mr. March’s 
pounder shells can readily appreciate 'ceiio solo with orchestral accompam- 
thils. v ment, "Mol Nidree.” by Max Bruch.

In return, what does the country get? This was one of the most delicious 
Twenty to twenty-five men ate turned . performances given in Toronto by an 
out eltcli year. Four or five take tihe i orchestral bond, and tor sonorous 
imperial commission. Half a dozen | musical quality, not to mention tone- 
take service in our own permanent tinting, Mr. Merch proved himself an 
forces. A few attach them entree to ■ artist of he very finest, 
the militia of Canada. The few re- But the quality of the choral singing 
malnlng drift away. Some strike to i py Mr. Fletcher's choir stands for some 
ether countries. Canada turns out a | Qf the best over produced in Canada, 
dozen trained soldiery each year at a I Particularly in shading, the work of 
ccet of $90,000. The other dozen, shou'd ; his choir equaled the finest we have 
the call come, have lost all track of re- tVer heard in Toronto. So many 
ol-nit development in military affairs, t choirs goYby the name of choral com- 
Tl'.elr training is a dream of tihe past, j posers, and not one of them sings a 
The raw militiaman would laugh at j composition * by the patron name, 
him. His methods would be out of Amongst the sweetest and most ap- 
date, his manual antiquated. » " I pealing compositions on last nignt s

And the country has spent three program was Schubert’s chorus in nine 
thousand dollars to educate him! parts, by the Schubert Choir and the 
Wherein lies the remedy? Can anyone Pittsburg Orchestra. But while the

Graduate. choral and orchestral work, from be
ginning to èrid, was thoroly delightful, 
the a eapella singing was appreciated , 
ipost by the audience. No doubt this : 
was more or less dde to the fact that 
the Schubert Choir set itself in com
petition with the. Mendelssohn Choir. - __________ ___We are apt to take any comparison in ^Toung, Lant, Green, Stacey and Mai-
thls line, as if it were a rejection. wajj declded lU) wbtfi th.

various muâlqa: socitMts, .manufactut- 
ers’ association, board of trade and the 
city council in giving a heaii.y w, .- 
come to the famous Sheffield Choir vn 
tlH- occasion jof their visit to the city 
during the coming season.

Gallagher & Co*The

107 King EastM.7497.mH WAITE, REAL ES- 
flre insurance, 56 Vie- 

16 Mi 3778. »
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o believeZEfiLA, PALMIST, 

convinces the most
éd7 Wcrld Faitem Departmentch-street.

his
XT A MA AND MAD- 
a, Hindoo palmists. 283 .«fAyi’s5*’
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ed?
A- Change of Heart.

Every evening after tea,
Comes my little baby girl,

Just to eliinb upon my knee—
Eyes of blue and teeth of pearl.

“Tell me, papa," then she says,
"Do I fill your life with joy?

Would you rather God had sent 
’Stead of me a baby boy ?"

Then I hug her to my breast.
Stroke her hair, apd tell her, "No;

Once 1 thought a boy was best— 
That «was very long ago.

Once 1 wished to have a boy,
Who would proudly bear my name;

But, of course, my baby girl.
That was long before you came.

“That was long before I knew 
All the charms of baby girls;

’Ere I saw your eyes of blue,
•Eve I stroked your golden curls.

That was long before you smiled, 
’Ere your"dimpled cheek I kissed;

’Ere my beard was ever .clutched 
In your little chubby fist.

“Disappointed? Not a bit;
Bless your little heart, I’m glad!

Love? My heart’s brim full of it; 
Not a moment am I sad.

Once 1 wished to have a bqy,
Who would carry on my name;

But, you roguish, laughing miss, 
That was long before you came."

MISS DARRACH, 
Royal Alexandra.

nPSYCHIC PALMIST,- 
eader; never falls. 78

«17
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,1-i Fersonal.D POOL TABLES.
ENGINE LEFT TRACK.At St. Peter’s Catholic Church, God

erich, yesterday morning, Miss Lily 
Peterson, daughter of P. A. Peterson, 
chief engineer of the Guelph and God
erich branch <>i thé C.P.R. of 
real, was married to Dr. Hingston, 
■son of the late Sir William Hingston 
of Montreal. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Stevenson of Montreal, 
and the bride by her sister, Miss B. 
Peterson. Rev. Father Macrea per
formed the ceremony. Lady /.ingston 
and the groom’s brothers were present. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hingston left later to 
spend their honeymoon In Bermuda.

0 BILLIARD AND 
IVe rent with privilege 
owling alleys, bar and 
es. The' Brunswick- 
o. Department A, 61 
Toronto. Ont.

A C.P.R. engine was derailed just 
west of Petqiboro yesuerday and delay
ed traffic for four or five hoars.- 

It was swung crosswise across the 
track and was badly damaged.

The crew saved themselves 'by jump
ing.

J
ed7 V'HVf2ENGINEERS.

Edmonton Expanding.
EDMONTON. March 3.—(Special.)— 

Building permits for January and Feb
ruary are almost double the corres- 
pc-n<Mng months of last year. They 
total $500,925.

Customs returns for February were 
$15,644. an increase of $3602 over Feb
ruary last year. Vital statistics: Births 
34, deaths 12, marriages 7.

Hudson and Brown Guilty.
MONTREAL, March 3.—(Special.)— 

Thomas Hudson and John Brown, al
leged safe blowers and robbers, were 
to-day found/,guilty In the court of 
king’s bendy of having stolen goods 
in their possession and of having" 
ceived these goods; tout the Jury did 
not agree >n ft he charge if their hav
ing brought the goods over from the 
United Status.'into Canada.

EERS
suiting Mining 
209 Board of Trade 

Latchford. Larder
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tell?
PASTOR RUSSEtc/S SATAN.

?FOR SALE. Mrs. T. H. Watson, 182 Tyndall-av- 
enue, will ' receive for the last time 
tills season on Thursday, March »,

Mrs. Jack Wltchall, 251 Doveroourt- 
road, will not toe at home this Wed
nesday, but will receive for the last 
time this season on the third Wednes
day of the month.

Mrs. Melvor Craig, Miss Jean Suth
erland and Miss Jessie Copeland will 
lake part in the twilight musicale on 
Thursday, March 5, at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Crawford W. Fowls, 28 McMas- 
ter-avenue, will receive this Friday 
for the last time this season.

r
: AE KILLS AND DB- 

|ce, bedbugsf no ameUj Editor World: For the sake of 
truth may I use your valuable paper?
In Pastor Russell’s sermons I find a 
good deal of speculations which would 
lead men In error who did not study
the word for themselves. Every hon- But it ought to be the glory of our 
est man desires facts concerning Serin- Canadian people to know that they
ture, what they teach and nothing have more than one choir which will
more. Pastor Russe'l would lead us sustain the high and notable repu ta- 
to believe that the Prophet Isaiah In tlon of Canada In choral work, 
the 14th chapter teaches that the King Some compliments must be passed
of Babylon was one time a beautiful to Dr. Paur and his band. He has if
angel, the highest angel of the heav- horn section which is equaled only by 
e-nly host, and most holy next to God. one other In America, namely, that of 
He does not tell us how he became a the Mr. Stock's Chicago Orchestra 

But he manufactures a satan But whether he cannot control. In per
formance, his wood-wind and brass», 
these two sections ought to be told 

Lucifer, son of the over and over again that art in mu- 
Thls satan Is dead hun- sic always means expresslonal tinting

of tones. Yet this is -onl^ to say that 
Mr. Paur has an excellent band— 
wanting, however. In finesse.

s

mE PIANO, $35; SBV- 
Ine condition. $60 up; 
" high, top, solid wal
lops and knee swells, 
:her, six octaves, $47; 

bargains In used up- 
or time. Bell Plano 

nge-streeL

.4tulV/Aew
Sermons in Stones.

I.eisure is sweet to thos'e who have 
earned It, but burdensome to those who 
get it for nothing.

A sunny, cheerful heart changes a 
world of gloom into a paradise of 
beauty.

One man’s heart makes him a king in 
a hovel—another’s a wretch in a palace

No education is adequate to the needs 
of life which does not produce decision 
of character, courage, self-control and

re-9i''l

;ed7 J

fANGE good gram-
li tor new records »* 
rechange. 343 Tonga Hint» for Business Men.

There is a great dltfe. ence between 
speculation Bind Investment.

* * •
Competition calls out resources, de

velops one’s Ingenuity, and stimulate» 
Initiative. -

Infectious Diseases.
Dr. Sheard, reporting to the local 

gives a statement

BEAUTY PATTERN CÔ.
/

board of health, 
which shows a material decrease in 
diphtheria and scarlet fever cases as 
ct mpared with January.

The record is:

man.
out of tihe language addressed to the 
King of Baibylon, ‘How art thou fallen 
from heaven, O 
morning.’
dreds of years ago. The same is 
Peter, whom Jesus Christ called satan. 
He Is also dead and they were both 
men like ourselves. Pastor Russell Is 
just a man like ourselves, subject to 
vanity and jus't as likely to be mis
taken. Joseph Read.

6134—A Graceful Mode for the Little 
Girl.

Prof. Clark of Trinity College will 
“The Ancient Mari

ât 4 o'clock in
CHANCES. give his lecture, 

ner," this afternoon 
Rose dale School 
All interested will be welcome.

A most becoming little frock is here 
shown. While it is exceedingly at
tractive it is yet very simple. Blue 
oh&rnbray trimmed with white braid 
"as ohoaen for the development, altho 
linen, challis, China silk and cash- 
mere are all suggested. The b’ouse

perseverance.
Happiness is a means rather than an 

end. It creates energy, promotes growth 
and nutrition^and prolongs life.

We should' treat our detractors and 
calumniators çs Mirabeau did. When 
speaking at Marseilles he was called 
“calumniator, liar, assassin,

Ho said: "I wait, gentlemen,

IONERY BUSINESS.
turnover about 

partner to run store, 
■e. Good chance. E. J- - 
Cast. Berlin, Ont. ed

kindergarten room.
Jim.
11808

ean: :Feb.Feb. • * *
Cultivate your customers—“A pleas

ed customer is the best advortilse- 
^ ment."

19971908
Dark and Bloody Ground.

Before the white man began to ex-

E t?—ISSS riEvithe braid, which is also used for t i trlbes of the south, north and east, 
Mandarin sleeve bands. The full and between these tribes there was 
skirt Is trimmed to correspond For contlnuous conflict for the possession 
a child of 10 years 4 yards of 36-inch Qf ,he rich game privileges. Later on,( 
material will he required. when the white people settled in the'

Girl s Dress, No. 6134. Sizes for 6, territory, their struggle with the red 
«■ 10 and 12 years. ‘ men was more bitter and persistent

A i>attern of -the accompanying ill us- than in almost any other section ot 
tratkm will be mailed to any address the continent, hence the sanguinary 
on receipt of ten cents in silver. Be name that was given to the territory—

, sure and state size required. • The Dark and Bloody Ground.”

13S2 161Diphtheria ... 
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid Fever

89 206 6
59 2352

Keep a superior class of goods, fo,r 
people remember quality longer than 
they do price.

Use Coat as Fire Extinguisher.
"Ho* much in the coat?” was a puz- 

ale for t-Ate police of the Agr-.o-stieet 
station last ; night.
Queenstetn used that garment to put 
out a fine in>hls home at 12D Agnes- 
street at 8 o’cloc’k last night.

A match dropped on the tablecloth 
caused the blaze and Queemsteln whal- 
k>ped It with the coat.

The garment was singed end then 
rumor started tibal It was destroyed 
and had conbained $1000. Investigation 
reduced the sum $1.50, which was un
injured.

The fire damaged the premises and 
contents tot the extent of $30, upon 
which there * la no Insurance.

NO IN SEVERAL 
sses for men with lit* 

Those who want to 
[•1th companies or want 
»v’ line, or to buy any 

are at your service 
Le to you whatever - 
[e Big Cities Realty » 
[Limited, 6 College-st.

scroun-
A. O. F. Hospital Board.

The annual meeting for election of otti- 
for 1908 to union committee (hospital

follows :

drel.”
until these amenities are exhausted.

STEDMAN ’ON RICHARD HOVEY. When Berne’ -cers
board), A. O. F.. resulted 
Chairman, J. Harlock; vice-chairman. D. 
W. Dorgan: treasurer, E. Groves; secre
tary and hospital secretary, G. M. Gard
ner, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto; trustees, 
j. T. Mayes, A. J.' Porter, J. Mattlass;

G. H. Gibltng, E. J. Klngstone"

-Intoxicated With His Work.
Marden, in "Success Magazine." 

, No(\long ago I asked a young man 
'how hfe was getting along, and he said: 
•T a 
eanfi 
every
I leave it with the same regret at night 
that a born artist lays down his brush 
when the twilight cuts him off.”

There is no need of anxiety about the 
future of a young man who faces his 
work in this spirit.

Justice Anglin awarded John D. Pringle 
$4129.34 In his action against Julius 01- 
shinetsky. to recover $4339.93 promissory 
notes in favor of the Crown Bank, In the 
non-jury assizes yesterday.

The city solicitor expresses confidence 
that there are no technical flaws in the 
license reduction bylaw, which will open 
the way to its being quashed.

as How to Get Poor Quicker,
O. S. Marde*. in "Success Magazine.”

We hear a great deal about g;4-rlth- 
qulck schemes, but if you went to get 
poor quick, go into Wall-street with
out a level head or a lot of exper
ience; play tihe races, take a flyer to 
the schemes you see advertised, in 
mines and oils and real estate—-not 
that they aie all bad, but most of 
them are notigood.

Some time ago a New York men 
discharged a; valuable employe because 
he played the races. Wihen asked if 
he thought gambling wrong, he said: / 

“It Isn’t so much that, but t am con/ 
vlnced that ia man wiio would make 
the loose, oae-slded contract required 
by a bookmaker is not competent to 
take care of his own interest* or too*

On Feb. 29, Duffleld & Co. published 
a posthumous volume of poems by the 
late Richard Hovey. To Hovey’s work 
no finer tribute has been paid than by 
the late Edmund Clarence Stedman, 
who wrote the younger f>oet in tnthusl- 
aitic terms: "I have read, carefully, and 
with something ot a sympathetic thrill, 
■your We 
poet, ottii
ljriC_‘Ou a Bust of Dante.’ Ycur v\ork 
L< conceivt l in the fine and unaurpr se
at le elegiac spirit of Bion and Moschus 
and Shelley, and has a rhythmical 
splendor and feeling all its own."

“To the Eend of the Trail” will be 
bound uniformly with the Arthurian

O.

nj just intoxicated with work. I 
qt get enough of It. I just ache 

morning to get to my task, and
auditors, 
and R. Groves.■QNAL.

WHEREABOUTS OF1 
.who came to Canaii» 
iOuKht for by hie bro* Hauc<.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Grand- 
Daughter.

Of peculiar Interest to people who 
habitually follow the trend of literary 
affairs Is the small volume of essays 
published early this month by Duffleld 
& Co., entitled "Women and Other 
Women.” Its author. Miss Hildegarde 
Hawthorne, Is a granddaughter, be It
known, of Nathaniel Hawthorne, and .
whether the mantle of literary genius Dramas of Hovey, w..ich were ,s=ued 
that is here by inheritance has fallen in a new dress last fall, and will eon- 
upon her shoulders is question for dis- tain a hitherto unpublished portrait cf

j the author.

nody on that proud and noble 
author of the ’best American 7^Pattern DepartmentJo5=<y>h

s., Kmerjf Ont. ,,*ok s Hilton Koot Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

safe effectual Monthly 
-SBE Regulator on which women can
ytLiNU deucmL Sold in three degrees 
'-itof strength—No. 1, 61 ; No. 2, 

*> A 10 degreoa stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 
3»» -4 for speoial eases, $6 per box.

) Sold by all druggists, or sent 
y Y prepaid on receipt of priée J Free pamphlet. Address : T*l

:oeKMBMOIHECn.,T088IITO, 0* r. Uormo-ty IFtiwUor

ed

Toronto WorldRT. Yorkshire Society Banquet
The Yorks hire-men of the city 'held a 

successful concert last night at the 
Se ns of England HaM, under the pre
sidency of" J. M. Carter. The princi
pal contributocs to the program were 
Messrs. ClofT, Knock, Ward, Norman, of anybody ehw."
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